
Primobolan 25mg Tablets - GP Prima 100 mg

GP Prima is an injectable steroid which contains the hormone Methenolone Enanthate in a preparation
of 100 mg per ML.

• Product: GP Prima 100 mg 10 ml
• Category: Injectable Steroids
• Ingridient: Methenolone Enanthate
• Manufacture: Geneza Pharmaceuticals
• Qty: 1 vial
• Item price: $118.80

→ CHECK OUT OUR STORE ←
Although testosterone levels are within normal limits in both seasons, its level in cold months is less
than in hot months. Testosterone levels can change according to the season. The impact of cold seasons
in particular should be taken into account when evaluating testosterone levels and sexual status, as well
as the other influences (social, cultural).
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#fitfam #gymmotivation #exercise #foodlover #balancedlifestyle #gymselfie #injuryrecovery
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My temple is where i know that the cure is in the wound. I always feel loved for all i am. I don't need to
lie, pretend, distort my reality or illusion, because i take accountability for it. I accept that each of us is
responsible for their own healing, but we can give each other's hand and heart on the way..
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